ABOUT TODAY
COMMUNITY EVENTS
In Burns:
Elks Club BBQ
118 N. Broadway
Noon – 8 pm
Laundry service available near
the community booth
COMMUNITY SHUTTLE
Burns Shuttle – A shuttle will be
running continuously from
5:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Pick up
at corner of “A” and Alder
(near the CO dining tents)
MAIN STAGE
7:00-7:30 p.m. – Short set from
headliner
7:30 p.m. – Announcements
8:00 pm. – Headliner: Sweetwater – Country

PRESENTING SPONSORS

TODAY’S MENU
Breakfast
Fresh Broccoli Cheddar
Scramble (G)
Bacon (G)
Scalloped Potatoes
Hot Oatmeal, Granola
Bagels, Fresh Fruit (G)(V)
Yogurt (G), Hard Boiled Eggs
(G)
Beverage Bar
Lunch
Pastrami Ruben or Chickpea
Medley on Rye
Cucumber Vinaigrette Salad
(G)(V)
Natural BBQ Chips (G)(V)
Oreo Cookie
Apples and Grapes(G)(V)
Dinner
Citrus Peppercorn Tilapia or
Honey Ginger Tofu (G)(V)
Mushroom Risotto, Fresh Asparagus
Salad Bar
Assorted Rolls
Brownie
Beverage Bar

NEWS/CLASSIFIEDS
This page combines news with a little extra fun when possible. If you
have a message for someone, deposit it in the drawer on the counter at the Rider Services trailer. We’ll print as many of the best ones
as we have room for each day.

BLM SPOTLIGHT (cont.)

BLM identified appropriate
management levels and developed a process to remove
excess animals. The need for
the corrals became apparent when wild horse and burro
populations on public lands
increased to such numbers that
more intensive management
became necessary. Animals removed from the Oregon range
are brought here and prepared
for the adoption program.
Periodically, wild burros from
California and Arizona are also
brought here for adoption.
Before horses and burros are
shipped to other adoption
centers or picked up by adopters at the corrals, they are
given a final brand and health
inspection by a veterinarian.
When the adopters transport
their chosen animals from the
corrals, an adoption fee is collected to help defray expenses.
If the animals are shipped to
another location before being
SPONSORS

adopted, the fee is collected
at those locations. Organized
tours of the wild horse corrals
and facilities are available
upon request. They can be
scheduled for just a few people
as well as larger groups. We
welcome the opportunity to explain the various aspects of the
wild horse program whether it
concerns range management,
roundups, preparation at the
corrals or the adoption program. If you are interested in
adopting a wild horse or burro
or taking a tour, please visit the
corral facility or give us a call at
(541) 573-4400.

STUCK ON A NUMBER?

Happy, “29th” birthday, Robin
TenBrink - congrats on your longest ride to date! Love, Andy

SECRET LANGUAGE?

Kathleen - So happy we’re
on Cycle Oregon together as
Fiidanzati! Love, Mike
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DAY 2: JOHN DAY TO BURNS
KEN’S ROUTE TALK
“HIGHLAND FLING”
Nobody will get lost this day, as
we travel only on U.S. Highway
395 all the way to Burns. After
a chance to warm up the legs
for the first 11 miles, there is a
five-mile climb to the first rest
stop. After a few miles of slight
descent to Seneca, it’s pretty
flat all the way through the
Silvies Valley. Lunch is on the
Silvies Valley Ranch, which owns
practically all the land to be
seen between the mountains
on each side of the valley.
After leaving the valley, there
is a slight to moderate climb to
Devine Ridge, then it’s downhill
to Burns.
The traffic count on this highway is relatively light, with very
little shoulder. Please remember
to watch for cars and trucks,
and be a cycling ambassador

Burns AND Hines - that means
twice the welcome and twice the
hospitality!

by riding lawfully and courteously.
BE GREEN!
We print a limited number of
Cycle Oregonians each day, to
cut down on paper use. Consider leaving this copy at the
table for the next person.

NOTES AND NEWS

PHOTO ALBUM: DAY 1

Here you’ll find important information, and good stories from the
road when we have the space for them.

CO GRANTS AT WORK

You just never know when
you’re going to come across a
place where Cycle Oregon has
had a big impact. In this case,
you might just be heading to a
yoga session today, at the Harney County Community Center
in Burns - a real hub of not just
the community but the whole
county. And it so happens that
the recent major update of the
center was partially funded
by a $35,000 grant from Cycle
Oregon. We love having a presence, and a legacy, in communities all over the state.

SPEAKING OF YOGA...
We’re happy to welcome Eliza
Michiels to the CO team. Eliza is
a Kripalu-certified yoga teacher
and has been practicing yoga
for more than 10 years. All
her classes on the ride will be
accessible to new and experienced yogis, with the intention
to stretch and open your body
after a long day of riding. Practicing gentle yoga between
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rides is highly recommended to
improve muscle recovery and
keep your body ready to ride
day after day.
Whether you have a regular
yoga practice or have never
tried it, join Eliza at any of the
following times to breathe,
stretch and release your tension:

This could have turned out quite
badly... if the bull were real.

Every day, except Days 4 & 7
Class 1 - 3:30 p.m.
Class 2 - 5:00 p.m.

Phoebe (and her dad) prove that
father-daughter family memories
aren’t confined to CO Weekend.
“See the hill... be the hill. See the hill... be the hill. See the...”

Day 4:
Class 1 - 7:00 am
Class 2 - 4:00 pm
Day 7: No classes

Fresh fruit on a beautiful sunny
day... doesn’t get much better.

Note: All classes are one hour.

BLM SPOTLIGHT
Wild Horse Corral Facility
As a result of amendments to
the Wild Free-Roaming Horse
and Burro Act in 1976 and 1978
which addressed problems
created by the growing populations (Continued on back page)

Honora proves that even Cycle O
board members have baggage.

The hill may be long, but a nice
steady pace gets you there.

Maria provides personaized,
enthusiastic SAG support.

Rolling out on Day 1, without
a care in the world...

